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Driving Conversations



About JET.AVE

Started in 2016, JET.AVE is a one-stop agency that provides 

full-fledged digital marketing, web design and editorial 

services. 

It has a diverse team with an enviable proven track record in 

hitting high ROI consistently on marketing spend, sometimes, 

exceeding the KPIs.

Believing in helping brands join in the right conversations, the 

agency specialises in content marketing and social selling. It 

prides itself on personalising strategies for every client and 

delivering highly original creatives.



Web Design

Anything from search 

engine optimisation to 

content management 

system, we’ve got you 

covered. Count on us for 

your website revamp, 

migration, or creation

Editorial

Relevant and insightful 

articles, newsletters, or 

blog posts to add value 

to your audience

Our services

Digital Marketing

Merging creativity and 

technology across 

various platforms to 

deliver tangible results for 

your business



Our Clients



CASE STUDY:
Sompo’s
social media



Client: Sompo Insurance
To drive traffic from online to offline and back to online to 
participate in a Facebook Contest.

Sompo Changi Airport Campaign

Generate 535 link clicks

Average Cost per Video View of $0.06 

 Click-Through Rate to Contest of 0.14%

Campaign Results: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayoS7TOeoWY


Awareness Conversion



Engagement Affinity



Advanced

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1j8qgw8sTPZiSJnyCIFJAUSeGPlKPBMd-/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1P3-25Jr_qhgsvHlFrsv_gyZnmTPcT9sR/preview


Sompo Social Media - Advanced

Facebook poll with animation
https://www.facebook.com/SompoSG/posts/2254584651521040

Video
https://www.facebook.com/SompoSG/videos/1981873095458865/

https://www.facebook.com/SompoSG/posts/2254584651521040
https://www.facebook.com/SompoSG/videos/1981873095458865/


CASE STUDY:
3M & its brands



Awareness Engagement



Conversion Affinity



Client: Scotch-Brite & Command
To raise awareness and excitement about both brands, 
which were frequently perceived as utility products.

3M Homeowner Starter Kit

1,200 sign ups

Campaign completed 6.75 days early

10% organic growth in Facebook page

Campaign Results: 



Client: Nexcare
To promote brand recall and create excitement through 
word of mouth and of course drive sales.
https://www.facebook.com/Nexcare.Singapore/videos/86799074691
5984/

“Pimpleman” Video Production

Generate 2,207 link clicks to 

e-commerce website

Garnered 190,945 total video views, 

$0.09 average cost per video view

Campaign Results: 

https://www.facebook.com/Nexcare.Singapore/videos/867990746915984/
https://www.facebook.com/Nexcare.Singapore/videos/867990746915984/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1OtSzn0i5ySMmLTCGItGw7FuRXOtFoD9P/preview


CASE STUDY:
Children’s Cancer Foundation



Awareness Affinity



Other Services



Major website overhaul with a 
massive improvement to both UX/UI. Mazda Website

Before

After



Children’s Cancer Foundation LG Singapore

EDM Design



G-Meds

Flyers



NextGen WhereNxt

Logo Design



Storyboarding - Singsaver Commercial



6 days to Christmas

5 days to Christmas

4 days to Christmas

3 days to Christmas

2 days to Christmas

1 day to ChristmasMerry Christmas!

Animations
JET.AVE’s X’mas Countdown

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ebo_BBJlB45b3jiyePzX5ZuvDhyXnnyN/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/170HRhgbPmqnPsBFh9VHi8sX2e5tQoyGs/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sGp_Mww8ATSoMNAuuQKMSSEf9JyStoaX/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fyL8PN91sqKPdP-99qswICr85zMWXj_S/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1f-Tllzg8W9bRzFaDCNhLSuJrmo-PmG4L/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1a8htph9CJU2jzfS8oZ0Db3qpk76jKSOR/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1m6K_UPkLlphP9obCbmDJF-R0FFHiozCn/preview


Animation
Rallying packaging design entries & votes for Cactus Malaysia

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1QJO0s8PRrPr2-dm8H0L3biKMlOntPJa9/preview


Animation
JET.AVE’s CNY Greeting

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iL76KzoX2QpQIJJcF-IRlJnsoXK0ZiXT/preview


Printed Collaterals



Custom Digital Illustration



Website Magazine

Copywriting



Copywriting
Facebook Canvas Advertisement



Working Team

Jethro Xu

Chief Executive 
Officer

Avelyn Ng

Managing Director

Sim Anle

Marketing Executive

Li Chun

Graphic Designer

ZQ

Senior Designer



About Jet
Having marketed for over 10 years on both the client-side and the agency-side across a wide 
variety of industries in corporate settings ranging from start-ups and SMEs to MNCs and the 
public sector, the range of my branding and creative experience is complemented by the 
versatility of my working style. In a fast-paced VUCA world, I am quick to adapt to changing 
circumstances and can develop seamless working relationships with companies of various 
sizes, verticals, and corporate cultures.

As the CEO and co-founder of JET.AVE, I work with the team to translate the needs of the client 
into high quality deliverables that are executed in a timely manner. Despite being a boutique 
agency, we’re proud of the fact that we punch well above our weight class, helping international 
brands establish a foothold in the Singapore market. One of our clients even won an award for 
our efforts!

Prior to starting JET.AVE, I used to lead digital and performance marketing for clients at TO THE 
NEW across our Southeast Asian offices. As the regional Assistant Vice President, I ensured that 
every one of our campaigns were tailored specifically to achieve our clients’ business 
objectives, and that all of them are optimised, trackable, and resulted in measurable ROI. 
Because of the consistently high standards of marketing and design, and as a result of 
delivering visible results every time, I helped grow the digital marketing business in the region 
from a net loss fiscal position to a profit-generating entity. Brands I've worked with include: Civil 
Aviation Authority of Singapore, Singapore Polytechnic, LG, 3M, Neo Garden Catering, nelsons UK, 
Optibac, Harley-Davidson APAC, Scotch-brite, Kumon, Intercontinental Hotel Group - Singapore, 
Scotch, Post-it, Futuro.

Some of my specialities include managing and developing brands through the use of a 
comprehensive omni-channel integrated marketing strategy that is executed based on 
detailed market research and analysis, as well analysis of data to accurately segment a brand’s 
target audience, in order to develop a detailed go-to-market approach for virtually any product 
or service. As a T-shaped individual in a disruptive world, I have also accrued additional 
expertise that complement these specialties, such as brand development and management, 
as well as business strategy and development.



About Ave
I have spent eight years in the fields of communications, marketing and journalism. I believe my 
unique blend of experience is an asset in the digital media industry as these roles increasingly 
overlap.
 
On the journalism front, I’ve written for different mediums, ranging from broadcast (Channel 
NewsAsia) to newspaper (NTUC This Week) and magazine (Marketing Magazine). At ExpatFinder, I 
assumed a supervisory role as the digital content sub-editor, editing articles and managing 
projects via a pool of freelancers. I was also part of the pioneer team that launched LabourBeat, 
an online media brand on Singapore’s workforce news by NTUC. Most recently, I produced timely 
breaking news and quality features at Marketing Magazine, keeping my finger on the pulse of the 
marketing scene in Southeast Asia.
 
In all these roles, I played an integral part in marketing content, including copywriting, planning 
creatives and layouts, redesigning websites, studying analytics, and curating editorial line-ups. 
My past experience at the award-winning public relations agency, Asia PR Werkz, also lent me 
strength in people management and crisis communications. I am adept at proposing content 
for government bodies and corporations that are equal parts sensitive and compelling. As the 
key driver of digital marketing at Neo Group, I gained a deep understanding of advertising tools 
and channels, and enjoyed turning commercial subject matter into engaging content that 
yielded high conversions. 
 
Armed with my familiarity with C-suite newsmakers, marketers, designers, and vendors over the 
years, I now not only wield a strong network of industry contacts, but can also work effectively 
with various stakeholders to achieve optimal outcomes. My forte lies in an eye for detail, a strong 
news sense, as well as a knack for time management and creative ideation. As the managing 
director at JET.AVE, I ensure all outgoing creatives and content are strategically aligned to meet 
client goals.
 



facebook.com/JET.AVE.agency

jethro@jetave.agency

avelyn@jetave,agency

CONTACT US
Thank you for your time

Jethro Xu   +65 9186 6918
Avelyn Ng  +65 9672 2261 

https://www.facebook.com/JET.AVE.agency/

